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HOW GREAT IS  

OUR LORD AND OUR GOD 

 IN HIS CREATION 

VOLUME 1 

 

Brothers and sisters in the Lord our  GOD , how great is 

our  GOD ; how great is our holy Maker.  Where, you and 

me, can we start, and where can we end, on meditating 

on the wonders of  GOD .  May He help you, help me, 

help our families with wisdom, which will guide us of 

knowing how great He is.   

1. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , the Maker of 

all what we see, and those we have never seen, and 

the many, so many, we shall never see, which are in 

the space, which are underneath the waters, in the 

lakes, in the rivers, in the rocks, and under the rocks. 
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2. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in all which are 

in the sky, the moving elements there are in the sky; 

the tens of thousands of different sizes of stars.  

How great is the Lord. 

 

3. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in different 

shapes of mountains, and purposes of those 

mountains. 

 

4. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , on the 

mountain Everest, so big, so tall, so cold, then how 

great is  GOD . 

 

5. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in the vastness 

of the seas, the Atlantic ocean, the Indian ocean, the 

Pacific ocean, so wide beyond human 

understanding, so helpful to mankind, in terms of 

fish feasts from them daily, in terms of 

transportation of thousands upon thousands of tons 

of assorted cargo daily; then how great is our Lord 

and our  GOD . 
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6.  How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in the 

different winds of different levels in space, in 

different countries, and for different times, and for 

different purposes; what do they teach mankind?  

What message of  GOD  do they bring to us 

mankind?  Messages of the harshness of  GOD , 

messages of the goodness of  GOD , messages of the 

goodness of the rains, messages upon messages.  

Then, and then, how great is the Lord and our 

Maker, forever and ever. 

 

7. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in the creation 

of different types and sizes of fishes there are in the 

world?  In their uncountable billions?  In their 

different sizes, each different type, in their different 

colours, in their different tastes, in their different 

shapes of bones?  Then, and then, how great is the 

creative holy hands of our Lord and our  GOD .  Glory 

upon glory to Him in the highest. 

 

8. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in the different 

sizes of birds, in their different colours, in their 

different tones of singing, worldwide.  They look 
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different, because of the glory of  GOD .  They look 

so beautiful, because of the glory of  GOD .  They 

sing so well, because of the glory of  GOD .  They 

whistle different tones of music, because of the 

glory of  GOD .  With their different nature of nests, 

because of the glory of  GOD .  Some birds are tall, 

others are lengthy, others they weigh no 

kilogrammes, but their speed remains a wonder to 

mankind.  Then, and then, how great is our Lord and 

our  GOD , forever and ever. 

 

9. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in the creation 

powers of His, in the wild beasts there are in the 

Universe?  Who can number them?   Who can feed 

them?  Who can organize them?  Who can direct 

them?  Who can teach them and they obey him?   

GOD  created them so beautifully, and mushroomed 

them in the world.  GOD  gave them different 

abilities, enabling each one the knowledge of 

defending itself, of looking for its food, of serving 

mankind in different ways.  When they start talking 

their own language, mankind is nowhere to be seen, 

when they become stampede, mankind is gone, 
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when they shout, mankind – the stomach trembles, 

and when they are angry, mankind is seen no more.  

Then, how great is our Lord and our  GOD  who 

creates, and who recreates;  who fashions, who 

empowers, and who disables.  How great is our Lord 

and our  GOD . 

 

10. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in the powers 

of winds.  He powers the winds, to bring His 

message to mankind.  He uses the wind to wipe 

away houses within seconds, houses which take 

mankind years to build, the powerful winds of  GOD  

sweep them like rubbish: within a few minutes the 

work of man is destroyed. The how powerful is our 

Lord and our  GOD , forever and ever.  How great is 

His greatness in the Heavens.  How great is His 

greatness in the space, and on Earth, how great and 

how great.  May He remain  GOD  of Abraham, of 

Jacob, of Elijah, forever and ever. Amen. 

 

11. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in His creation 

of power (earthquake) : they shake the ground, and 

they bury all the works of mankind.  Houses built 
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within years, within seconds are buried, and 

mankind’s work is gone.  The earthquake shakes 

cities, and the rulers panic.  Those who joke with the 

powerful hand of  GOD  get to be buried.  Then how 

great is our Lord and our  GOD .  May His holy name 

be praised in Heaven and on Earth.  May His holy 

name be praised in our families and our societies.  

May His holy name be praised by all mankind, may 

His holy name be praised by all the birds of the air, 

all the beasts of the wilderness, all the fishes of the 

waters. 

GOD     GOD     GOD , 

is to be venerated, 

is to be glorified, 

is to be respected, 

forever and ever. 

Amen. 
 

12. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in the rains.  

The different volumes of rain, the different pouring 

levels, and the different purposes of these rains, 
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ever since the world was made, and until the end of 

the world.  How many trillion of billions of litres has  

GOD  ever poured on Earth, and yet to pour, until 

the end of the world.  His rains have watered how 

many trillions of tons of food for mankind?   And 

how many billions of people have fed on that food, 

watered by  GOD ?  Where are the storerooms of 

these rains?  (Job:38, 39, 40 41, 42).  Then, and then, 

how great is our Lord and our  GOD , forever and 

ever. 

 

13. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in His works of 

snow, in His divine mighty works, He rains snow as if 

it is rain; what a wonderful and powerful  GOD .  He 

snows the ground and it becomes covered.  He 

builds up mountains of snow, for example the 

glaciers, and others.  He leaves the Arctic and 

Antarctic permanently covered in snow, making 

snow the only ground known in these areas.  He uses 

snow to punish the imprudent mankind, teaching 

mankind many lessons of fearing Him, telling 

mankind   I AM WHOM I AM   Do not joke with Me; 

Do not minimize Me;  Do not,  do not,  do not … Ask 
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yourself where are you on that Do not …  The 

Russian snow, the American snow, versus the 

Namibian Kalahari, the Sahara Desert; the wonder 

works of our Lord and our  GOD , the unique divine 

hand of His in Creation.  Then, and then, how great 

is our Lord and our  GOD .  You and me, may we fear 

Him.  You and me, may we love Him and serve Him. 

You and me, may we bow down in awe before Him; 

as He told Moses - take off your sandals because you 

are standing on holy ground.  Then how great is our 

Lord and our  GOD .  How divine is He.  How holy 

upon holiness is He.  Great wisdom is His nature.  

Greatness is His footstool.  Full of unlimited 

Sciences.  Then, how great is our Lord and our  GOD  

forever and ever. 

 

14. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in the creation 

of the sun.  Which mankind knows the years the sun 

has lived?  Which mankind knows the material He 

made it out of?  Which mankind knows the size of 

the sun?  Which mankind knows its weight?  Which 

mankind knows its temperature?  Which mankind 

will ever land on the sun?  The wonder works of our 
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Lord and our   GOD  , the   I AM WHOM I AM  .  

Which mankind will ever know the secrets of holding 

the sun in space?  When it burns, soils crack, rivers 

dry up, branches of trees dry up, man and animal 

miss what to eat, the wonder works of our  GOD .  

When it is absent, in the desert night, it becomes 

freezing cold.     The wonder works of our Lord and 

our  GOD , the untouchable one, the non-

compromising one, the non-jokeable upon, who can 

turn upside down, all what man has done in years 

and years.  He is  GOD ,  He is ever  GOD ,  and He 

will remain  GOD  forever and ever.  You and me, 

while we are still alive,  you and me while we are still 

breathing, may we change.  As His Son  JESUS  our 

Saviour, in Luke 13:1-6 said Change, or perish.  Ask  

GOD  from now on, for you and your family, ask  

GOD  to give you the gift of changing.  A gift of 

humbleness before Him, a gift of prudence before 

Him, and a gift of wisdom of loving Him and of 

serving Him.  Then, and then, how great is our Lord 

and our  GOD . 
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15. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in His timings 

of different years, for different times and 

generations.  Genesis 5:1 onwards: 

 

~ Adam lived for 930 years,   

~ Seth lived for 912 years,  

~ Kenan lived for 910 years,  

~ and others of that time lived very long life 

compared to 100 or 70 or 40 years of ours 

today.   

How great, then, is our Lord and our  GOD . 

   

We pass away unceremoniously: where are the 

Napoleons, the King Henry VIII, Emperor Haile 

Selassie etc. etc.   

They all went unceremoniously, never to come back.  

 

In all this, if mankind we have wisdom,  GOD  is 

telling us, fear Me, obey Me, keep my 

commandments, for I am your  GOD  and your Lord, 

the   I AM WHOM I AM  . 
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16. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in His creation 

of crops.  Different types of crops there are in the 

world, to take away the hunger on mankind.  

Different crops and trees to appease the hunger of 

animals and birds.  The unlimited sciences and 

wonders of  GOD .  Fail to eat for some days and you 

will be calling death upon you.  How  GOD  

connected food to mankind?  How  GOD  connected 

rain to sprout the food for mankind?  How  GOD  

created the sun to bring warmth to the different 

crops to make food.   Then, and then, who is like  

GOD ?  Who can compare himself to  GOD , except if 

he is a day-dreamer.  He,  GOD , who commands the 

winds to bring calamities to mankind, and man cries 

like a baby of yesterday; He smashes the bigheaded. 

(Jeremiah 15:1-21, and  Jeremiah 7:1-34).  Pharaoh 

had to become speechless Exodus 6, 7, 8,9,10, 11, 

The death of the first borns.  Then the Lord told 

Moses ‘One more plague will I bring upon Pharaoh 

and upon the Egyptians, after that he will let you 

depart, in fact he will not merely let you go, he will 

drive you away.  Instruct your people that every man 

is to ask his neighbor, and every woman her 
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neighbor for the silver and gold articles and for the 

clothings.’  The Lord indeed made the Egyptians well 

disposed towards the people …. Exodus chapter 12, 

13, 14, and 15.  Then, then, how great is the Lord our   

GOD . 

 

17. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in His holy 

divine creation of the five continents there are in the 

world, hosting people in these different continents, 

they are talking different languages; the glory of  

GOD , people in these five continents, they have 

different colours, different likings of food, different 

way of building and living, others are tall and others 

short, others are 40kg and others 200kg, others are 

brown, and others are creamish; the wonders of our 

Lord and our  GOD .  You and me, may we fear Him.  

You and me, may we love Him.  You and me, may we 

serve Him. 

 

18. How great is our Lord and our  GOD , in His divine 

creation of thunders, He created the thunders and 

He put patterns for them, and He put the timetable 

for them., for different ages, passing the message to 
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us mankind, telling us mankind to obey Him, and to 

fear Him, and to adore Him.  What a wonderful  GOD 

, what a divine  GOD .  May His name be blessed in 

Heaven and on Earth. 

 

19. The different thunders, the wonder works of our  

GOD , the greatest wisdom in creation, which are 

beyond out small nothingness, then  GOD  is to be 

feared.  When the thunder thunders we are put to 

nothing, however big-headed we could be, however 

billionaires you could be, when  GOD’s  thunder 

thunders, our small stomachs tremble,  our eyes 

start looking for help;  we start trembling to death, 

and we become so helpless.  The wonders works of 

our  GOD . 

 

When  GOD’s  thunder thunders, the sea waters 

become wild, and bolts start droning.   When  GOD’s  

thunder starts thundering, the winds and the 

atmosphere becomes furious, trees start falling, the 

wonder works of our  GOD , whose name is  I AM 

WHOM I AM .  How great is  GOD ?  How divine is 
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our Maker?  How majestic is our Lord and our  GOD .  

You and me, in the four corners of this world, may 

we fear Him, may we love Him, may we serve Him,  

He is the  Alpha and Omega . 

 

When  GOD’s  thunder thunders, the wild animals go 

in hiding.  They get terrified, though they are wild, 

strong, but their strength gets reduced to nothing.  

The tamed animals hide away, in panic, in fears of  

GOD’s  works.  The birds of the earth cry for their 

safety,  calling  GOD  to save them.  Then to you, 

then to me, then to our families, how great?  How 

powerful, how divine is our Lord and our  GOD .   

Wherever you as you are, whatever age you are, fear 

the Lord, let your heart bow down before Him, the  

GOD  of Abraham, the  GOD  of Isaac, the  GOD  of 

Jacob; how great He is. 

 

 

Once  GOD’s  thunder thundered in a coastal town 

of Kenya called Mombasa, for two consecutive 

nights, of dry thundering, lasting about 6 hours each 

night, among the residents of these town, had to 
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flee the town using any possible means, to go to the 

capital city Nairobi, which is 800km away.  The 

wonders works of our  GOD .  The shaking command 

of  GOD to us mankind.  What a powerful  GOD .   

What a divine powerful  GOD  our Creator and our 

Lord. 

 

In DRC Congo, in the equatorial forest, a place called 

Mangre Jipper, 2 hours flight from the capital 

Kinshasa,  GOD’s  thunder thunders the place until 

big and tall trees of 40 to 60 metres  start falling like 

cut grass; birds and monkeys die in panic, not 

knowing what to do next.  May, and may, the  GOD  

of Abraham, the  GOD  of Jacob, the  GOD  of Elijah, 

be respected in Heaven, be venerated in Heaven, 

and on Earth.  For anyone who was joking with Him, 

starting by today, stop any jokes with  GOD ; for 

anyone who is doing jokes with  GOD , or who was 

planning to do jokes with Him, let him go to the 

riverside and start joking with the crocodile, and 

sees whether he will come back alive; or let him go 

in the wildlife park and start dancing with the lion, 

and he sees whether he will come back alive.  
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